
Lower 3 World’s Records Field Day 
at Golf Club

Giants Beat 
Highlanders\ i

DIFFERENT 
STYLES IN 
WORLD SERIES

3 RECORDS GOIs Flint Flam Game 
to be Worked Again?FIELD DAY AT 

COLE CLUB ‘ King" Cole, the mighty Chicago 
pitcher, upon whose good right, arm so 
much dependence ta placed by the na
tional league rooters, way caught by 
the camera just as he wan starting his 
long overhand delivery. That the ex- 
South Michigan league wonder was 
Intent upon getting the ball over Is 
shown by hia expression. Certainly, 
had he posed for such a picture, he 
would scarcely twist his face Into 

I such shape.

|
two meeting whereas Zybsco unbeat
en, would draw like a milk and bread 

ultice with the Iowa farmer. So 
ybaco won, and he and Qotch drew. 
When Ootch beat Zybsco the pro

moters hustled for another European 
wonder. Some one "discovered" Clama, 
a Hindu strong man, who was herald 
ed as champion 
throwing men as easily as a boy 
tosses a handful of rice, so said ru
mor, so Qama was put through a pre-

Joan Lowers 4-Ÿear-ÔiJMark 
—The Harvester Beats 2- 
Mile Record and Aileen Wil
son Paced to Wagoh.

ËC. M. Sprague Won Stetson 
Cup After Exciting Contest- 
Result of Matches on Links 
-Prizes Presented.

Battle Between Old and Ex
perienced Team Agairtst 
Younger Club -Strong and 
Weak Points of Contestantsr//V of India. Qama was

:

Lexington. K. Y„ Oct. HtwJoan, the 
Directum-Spier marc owned by (’apt. 
David Shaw, of Cleveland, won the 
Walnut Hall farm cup today, the fea
ture of the Kentucky trotting horse 
breeders association meeting, in 
straight heats. She established a new 
world's record for four year old trot
ters. going the third heat In 2.04% 
a half second better than the record 
of her grand sire, Directum, which 
made the mile In 1893 In 2.05%. Gen
eral C. (’. Watts, for the association 
presented the cup to (’apt. Shaw. The 
owner. Driver McDevitt and Joan, 
were cheered by the large crowd.

The season’s play for the St. John 
Golf Club members was practically 
brought to a close yesterday afternoon 
with the play for the Stetson cup on 
what to known as the Stetson field 
day. In the final match for the Stet
son cup It was a handicap contest 
between Clarence M. Sprague and 
Herbert Schofield. Mr. Sprague prov
ed the winner on the last green. The 
contest was watched by a large num
ber of persons. The winner receives 
a miniature of the large Stetson cup.

Twenty pairs of players took part 
In the mixed foursomes and all day 
the matches were keenly played, the 
weather being excellent for golf.

After the play the presentation of 
Prizes took place. Dr. J. M. Magee, 
the president, was assisted In the 
distribution of the prizes by Chief 
Justice Barker. Mrs. George P. Smith 
and the vice-president, H. B. Scho
field.

F •v
Why Athletics Should Win.

Better pitching staff.
Better team average.
Less severe race for pennant.
A rest before world’s series starts.

V

n,i Why Cubs Should Win.
Better baseball machine.
Better catching staff.
Greater ability to win aganst odds. 
Better infield.\

yIf the American langue is going to 
stop the long winning streak of the 
National league In the world’s series, 
this is I he year to do It.

It Isn’t a very good thane that the 
Athletics have, but It Is better than 
the Tlgets had two and three years 
ago. The world's series this year 
promises to be a* dose and pretty 
light.

It wlfl be a aeries of battles be
tween an old and experienced team 
led by a playing manager against a 
younger team not so experienced, led 
by a foxy bench manager.

The Cubs are a great baseball ma
chine. experts in inside ball, but they 
do not use their ability unless they 
have to. When they are ahead they 
take things easy; when they are be
hind they work like sin till they g* t 
ahead.

Hi

The Harvester broke the world's 
record Xor two miles, trotting the dis
tance in 4.15V*. 1 % seconds under 
the mark set by ("resceus In 1902. 
Under a good drive by Geers he went 
the mile in 2.08%. The last quarter 
of the second mile was negotiated In 
31V*.

V
X?

The prize winners were: —
Ladles' championship—Won by Miss 

Mabel Thomson.
Gentlemen's championship-Won by 

C. M. Sprague.
NY

Allen Wilson, owned by John W.
paced a mile to

GAMA BALKED BY ZBY8CO.IT. rkV Coakley. of Boston, 
a wagon In 2.04 Vi and bent the world's 
record made by Edith W.. in 1902, by 
a second. She was driven by Cox.

Ladles' Cups.
Riley cup—Won by Mise PrtLhces 

Stetson.
Barker cup—Won by Dr. Margaret 

Parks. v
Tweedle cup—Won by Mrs. J. U. 

Thomas.
Clinch cup—Won by Miss Frances 

Stetson.
Handicap cup—Won by Miss Sara 

Hare.
Championship runner-up — Won by 

Miss Winifred Barker.
Gentlemen's Cups.

Thorne cup—Won by C. M. Sprague. 
Stetson cup—Won by C. M. Sprague. 
Weldon cup — Won by Dr. J. M. 

Magee.
De Forest cup—C. H. Peters. 
Stetson cup ruuner-up—Won by H. 

B. Schofield.
Championship runner-up—Won by 

Dr. J. M. Magee.

Ilmlnaiy Intended to bring in a match 
with the Hu mho It cyclone, after a mo
ney getting tour through the United 
States.

The finale on this side was to be 
Gama and Zbyaco, the man who last 
wrestled Qotch. The two met at the 
stadium, Shepherds Bush, after much 
advertising and for three hours Zbys- 
co remained In the posture In which 
he appears In the 
for all his reputed 
failed to budge the Hole.

Now Gama may go to the United 
States, of course, and the public may 
let the advertising and "meeting all 
coiners" as the Hindu travels about 
the country, taking on men any third 
rater could beat, fool with them Into 
paying to see the Hindu wrestle, and 
they may become so enthused they 
will be there with the money when 
he meets Mahmout, or possibly Qotch, 
If the latter can be coaxed from Re
tirement. And the same old game: 
which has been worked for years, will 
be pulled off again, with little old 
general public In the role of sucker.

London, Oct. 13.—American sports 
In London are enjoying a laugh o.cv 
what they say is the tnllure the 
preliminary plans of the wrestling pro
moters "back home" to palm off an
other "mat marvel" upon the long 
suffering public in Chicago and cities 
where the> fall for the game like 
a flowerpot from a window ledge.

Some of the things perpetrated by 
the promoters in the United States 
under the name of "championship" 
contests have been such Jokes that 
men on the Inside laugh every time 
a new wrestler Is "discovered" In Eu-

ï FREDERICTON 
HIGH SCHOOL 

TO PLAY HERE

CP\ \ Age of Players.
Cubs.

Age
Chance ... 
Kllng
Brown..............
Reulbaeh ... .
Overall .............
Stetnfeldt . ..
Evers ..............
PMater.............
Schulte .............
Bhekard ... .
Tinker ..............
Hofinan ... ..

33
photograph. Gama, 
skill and strength, SIX EVENTS 

DECIDED AT 
WOONSOCKET

FOOTBALL AT35
31
28
29

. ...34
87

Zbysco was "discovered" for Ootch. 
The Hole t ou fed the United States, 
meeting and throwing all comers. Hq 
beat Mahmout.
though nine men out of ten will tell 
you the latter is the beet wrestler 
living today, aside (from Qotch. The 
"wise" ones Insist Mahmout lost to 

. I Zbysco as per programme, so the
Ladles Singles. 1 • Qotvh-Zbysco match would draw a

1st prize—Won by Mrs. H. B. Rob-1 big house. As Ootch hod beaten Mali- 
insun. mout there would be no Interest in the

2nd prize—Won by Mrs. H. C. Scho 
field.

3rd prize—Won by Miss C. Me*
Glvern.

Fredericton. Oct. 13.—The High 
School football team will leave to
morrow for their annual trip. They 
will play ROthesuy Collegiate School 
at Rothesay tomorrow and on Satur
day they will play 81. John HlgU 
School and that afternoon will wit
ness the race between A hide Wood 
and Fred Cameron at St. John.

28
............ 31
........... 30thb Bulgarian, al-

28
Athletics.

New College Will Have Team 
for Gridiron-U. N. B. Wants 
Game With Town XV--Good 
Material.

............37Davl,..............
Livingstone ...

Coombs ... . 
Morgan ... . 
Baker ... ...
Collins..............
Hlank..............
Murphy ... ... 
11 art pel........... .
}\»r7 ..............
Oldring.............

Woonsocket. R. I., Oct. 13—Three 
unfinished races from yesterday, with 
two new events on today's card, filled 
a busy afternoon on the Woonsocket 
half-mile trotting park today.

Charlie Miller was the winner of 
the unfinished 2.15 pace, four heals 
of which were raced Wednesday. 
Fred W. won the fifth heat, and the 
sixth was taken by Charlie Miller, 
but the Judges, believing that (Hills, 
the driver of Fred W.. hud not tried 
Ills best, lhe event was declared no 
beat, and all bets were called off 
Charlie Miller won the next and de
ciding heat easily.

The unfinished 2.21 pan- was won 
.... with tin- favorite. Cecil 

I, distanced in the final heal. 
Saxon, the favorite of the un-

FIELD DAY.
;v
:: :::8
........... 24i ST.JOHN MEN 

WILL RUN AT 
FREDERICTON

23

urn hits limais
III EAT FOR SITS

34 ns aspira.Ions In the 
The recently organized

Chatham hn 
football line.
Catholic college 
and a series of
be played with u town fifteen. Tin- 
Gaze it v reports on the situation us 
follows:

Football circles received a stirring 
up Monday, when It became known 
that Si. Thomas college is planning 
upon having u fifteen organized ami 
hoped to have a series of games with 
the town boys. The communication 
from i . X. It. asking for a game willi 
the Chatham team also lent u spur 
to the movement, ati the contests with 
the college hoys, whether in football, 
basket bull or hockey, have always 
bee-n very enjoyable functions, owing 
to the good will du^ffvlendly spirit 
that have always animated both sides.

As a result .1. I). K. McNuugliton. 
L. .1. Logglc, W. W. hoggin and other - 
have been discussing ways and means 
of getting In practices. There are 
many who would be glad to Join in If 
once the start was made and « hall 
vuiilulns material for a t racking fine

...34
Mixed Foursomes (Ladles.

1st prize—Won by Mrs. W. H. Har
rison.

2nd prize—Won by Miss C. McQlv-

..................2:;

...........20
will turn out a team 
games will probably

Beet Against Hard Positions.
The Cubs are not the team they 

were two years ago, but they are still 
a groat baseball machine. They know 
every possible angle of baseball, and 
they never know when they are 
licked.

They have always done better In 
adversity. This was shown in the 
two Detroit seiies, when thov thought 

ainsi u stiff propusl- 
WtilteSOX they weie 
winning, and they 

with the 01-

srn.f 3rd prize—Won by Mrs. George 
Wstmore.

Mixed Foursomes (Gentlemen). by Arrow 
The*1

finished 2.19 trot, won the deciding 
event today.

Fredericton. Oct. 13.—Pat White 
and Tommy Coward, local long dis
tance i unm 
on Thunksg 
Hie Halifax 
fore that they will meet In a ten mile 
race probably on a sawdust track, at 
the Arctic rink

Sterling. Stubbs and possibly Horfl- 
muit. of st. John, and Hilton of Marys
ville are also expected to start.

Veteran Twirler Struck Out 
fourteen Men and Eclipsed 
Pitching of ford of the 
Highlanders-Score 5-1

Official Scorer Gives Details 
of the Questionable Bunts— 
Everything on the Square 
ThoughTempting Offer Made

1st prize— Won by W. N. Stetson. 
2nd prize —Won by George McAvlty 

J. A. McAvlty. 
the season Is

are to go to Halifax 
to compete HI 
road race, tie-

ii'vi
Iiig Day 
Herald's

3rd prize—Wonby ,
The chief event of 

the men's championship and the win
ner has his name engraved on a brass 
plate which Ik set lu a table lu the 
clubhouse. This year the name of Mr. 
Sprague adorns the plate.

Mrs. Stetson, in the absence of the 
lady president assumed the duties of 
that position for the day and with an 
able corps of assistants served lunch.

It was one of the most satisfactory 
days in the history of the club and 
was fully enjoyed.

they were up ugl 
tton. Against the 
over-confident of 
lost. In the vital game 
ants they knew they had to win and 
they won. •

As a combination, the Tubs have tin* 
best of It In tli* ir Infield. They hung 
together like 1 nk* In a chain, and 
there isn't a v.-ak spot.

Tinker. Bevcrs and Chance work to
gether like clo kwork. Tinker and 
Evers split up the work at second, 
and both are f st In putting the ball 
on* a man. Collins does most of the 
work for the A blettes, and naturally 
because Barry l the weak link In the 
Infield.

southpaw Is going right in October 
Half the Cubs'

Pitchers Go Bad.
lineup bats left handed.

The Cubs' pitching force Is shot to 
pieces. Cole, the youngest, Is the hoy 
with the polish, Modérai Brown, the 
three-fingered wonder, has gone I 
lie Is not the man In- was. Overall 
has been of little service since his Ill
ness. I’felater, the southpuw, has a 
broken bolie In Ills pitching 
Reulbaeh shows signs of he 
some real help to his learn In the clos
ing seven Weeks' of tin- race.

With this to work ugulnsi Frank 
Chance can’t rotate his pitchers, lie'11 
have to overwork his best ones.

Against this combination Connie 
Muck has pitchers who are working 
well ami not too often. Toward the 
end of the rune he Is likely to have u 
chance to let them take It easy and do 
Just 
He w
after the Ain Mean league season has 
closed, and while the Cubs 
volved In a desparute eyelash finish

This will give the Athletics the ad
vantage they've got.

New York. Oct. 13—The New Yo k 
National ba ebull league club over
came their opponents, the New York 
American league club in the first 
game of their post season series for 
th** championship of Manhattan today 
winning a tense contest by a score of 
5 to 1.

pitchers' duel between the old 
master. Christy Matthewson, and the 
youngster. Russell Ford, who has been 
the sensation of the American league 
this reason, the former overshadowed 
his rival. Matthewson struck out 14 
Americans, which equals the Amerl 
can league record and excels the Na
tional h ague record for this season.

The present series Is the first ever 
held between the 
clubs, and thousands of partisans of 
both teams witnessed the contest.

Mntthfwson's box work has rarely 
ever been equalled In any game Ln 
New York, 
wore on the bases threatened to score 
Matthewson was at his best striking 
out batsmen with a high, fast ball, 
and a fade away."

Ford pitched excellent ball, striking 
out nine of the Nationals and holding 
them well 
"mystery ball" until the Americans' 
defense weakened In the eighth Inning 
and four runs on hard hitting came 
over the home plate. Ford struck

8t. Louis, Mo., Oct. 13.—E. V. Pur- 
iffh, who officially scored Sunday's 
double-header between the tit. Louis 
and Cleveland American league teams

;

ever came from the V. X. B. is here 
avullablt- in the person of Joe Woods 
of tin- publie works department stud 
one has only to recall what a Chat
ham team did over In Fredericton 
last year against V. X. B to realize 
how good the material is.

last night made the following state 
meut of the Lajvle case:

"The first game in which I gave Lu 
Joie four hits for us many attempts 
was without Incident, save that there 
v/us a continual procession to the 
press Lux for Information regarding 
the scoring which wan given. Home 
times the scoring pleased the funs, 
at other times it did nut. The game 
was scored as I saw it, and had 1 to 
score It again. I would credit Lajoie 
with four hits for his efforts.

"In the second game latjoie bunt
ed his first time up. It was a clean 
hit. Ills second time up, which was 
in the third Inning, he bunted again. 
Ctrridou, third baseman of the Hi. 
Louis team, fumbled the ball and Lu 
Joie was safe at first, A runner was 
on first and with none out. lie ad
vanced to second. In my opinion Cor- 
rldou could have gotten l.ajole at 
first easily by dean handling c:f the 
ball. There was one way to score the
play. i
Corridon.

"As to the scoring of the hits, 1 
have this to say:

"That in my opinion there Is no 
question as to their legitimacy. They 
were dean scoring hits, and had they 
been scored otherwise It would have 
been an Injustice to Lajoie. '

Parish claims that during the sec
ond game a messenger boy handed 
him the following unsigned note :

"Mr. Parish : If you can see where 
I^aJole gets A.B.H. instead of a sac
rifice. 1 will give you an order for a 
44V suit of clothes sure. Answer by 
boy. In behalf — — 
you."

f coming
One of the best quarter backs thatNew Flag Flying.

Captain A. J. Mulcahey yesterday 
hoisted for the first time in St. John, 
the flax of the Imperial Mercantile 
Service Guild over the offices, West 
End. Individually Infields Balance.

Individually, 'he inti* Ids balance 
Baker bus a shade the best of Htein 
ft?Idt becutis*' lm is younger and moi- 
active But In the matter of substl 
tutes the Ctibh have a big advantage. 
Hofman can play the out field or the 
Infield, and Zimmerman Is a live wire 
at third, when he played In the four 
games against Brooklyn. Zlm flourish
es on applausi- »nd when the fans 
cheers are rlmui g-tn his ears lie pulls 
off stunts Ilk- licit Turner did in his 
palmy days.

At short Tut i. r has it over 
every stage of 'lie game. He 
In the field and at bat he Is a fence 
breaker and a base cleaner.

At second It i Ever against Collins 
Ever Is the Im.inest player in base
ball. He leads off for the Cubs, and 
never overlook* a slngl" opportunity 
He Is little, active and young, 
full of little im".on» and Jumps which 

out Snodgrass, the National’s "heavy ra((le lhe pll,.|,,.re when be Is at bat 
hitter" every time be came to the or 0„ baR,. |„ ,bq field his energy

Ib seen at Its best, though he covers a 
: lot of terrltor but It Is doubtful if he 

Is as clusxv a " Ider as Collins, nor 
can he hh like Ktldle of the Athletics. 
At first it is i’avia against Chance, 
with the odds on Chaîne.

Behind the li.it the Cubs have all 
the best of It Kllng Is a great catch
er. Arthur Is another star

Br Appointment V*
enough work to keep them right, 
sillii have a full week of loafing

two New York
may be ln-

h.m.thc King
When the Americans

turn
Barry at 
is a star) f

a sacrifice hit and an error for D.&J.M=CALLUMS, >h.S.h. the Pei wee or WAi.se
In hand with his so-called

■ He is

I

OFFICIALS FOR 
E.D.C. RACES 

ONSATURDAY

e
*

ask It of

Lajo'e Solicitâtes.
St. Ixiiils, Oct. 13. In a telegram

Ira Thomas. » ho is likely to do the 
bulk of the cat' hlng for the Athletics
WWW» ......... *»-»■■«* n--
nut In Klim » ■ 1M». Tin- Cub» »re 
fiends on the bases when they need 
runs, and it takes a mighty good roan 
to stop them

The Cub pitchers profit by their long 
experience, and keep the runners close
to the bags

The outfielders Of the two teams 
; measure up fairly close, but the advan
tage Is with th*- Cubs, when Holly Hof 
man is in centre, Schulte Beaumont 
and Sbechard are great players, but 
Oldring. Murphy and Lord should be 
able to bold up their end against them.

If4 ?to a lotil paper, l.ajole admit<i be 
telephoned to the home of official 
scorer Parrish to se If he had recelv 
ed credit for nine hits. Lajoie's mes
sage said that umpire Evans and all 
the Clev -land players though! 
ought to have been credited with nine 
Instead of eight hits.

According to Parrish, after the man 
at fh° other >ml of the telephone had 
said he was Lajoie, and had found out 
that he had bedn credited with eight 
hits, the man asked If there was any 
chance for Parrish to se nine hits 
The answer was "no." After Parrish 
refused
the conversation was cut off.

yy

SAt the great 12mlle race between 
Abble Wood of Montreal and Fred 
Cameron of Amherst, on the Every |
Day Club grounds tomorrow afternoon 
at 4 o'clock, the following gentlemen 
will be the officials: - 

Referee—C. E. Macmlchael.
Judges R. A. Watson, Dr. Lewln,

R. E. Walker.
Timers C. W. Bell, W. B. Campbell,

K. J. MacRae. Wm Vincent :
Hcorer Geo. Stubbs: starter, Arth ■ As to Batting.

Srf’&StffcSS B *h,,PI"rd The <W te.» b»,ting .Terme I.
Wood and t'gmerôn .re mpee.ed *!**“<,«£ ThfrSmm.gTdM

New York. N. Y„ Oct. 13 —The paid i^'lLVndld ^cmidlltoî'lor ItÎm'tmii worl> w«" Un lhe Tigers, but «till 
attendance at today's game between ,n *F,#*nd,d condition for fast time. ,t ftf) appuTt,h, advantage. While
the New York nationals and New York —---------------------- tbe Cubg do not shine as hitters, still

Mê^m

thaï hu

('iSÜ BEAL SCOTCH'* >1

Buchanan’s
I RED SEAL

an Invitation to go to a hotel ->/

She Spirit of Bonnie Scotland<3000 CROWD AT QAMI.

jams matiUMS a ce.
PURE MALT

SCOTCH WHISKY OIKTIUtHS

D. O. HOBUN, TORONTO
Amm #•»

> WILLIAM C. MclNTYRC, Limited, 
9L John, IN. B„ Agent*

>
rleans was 24,398.A they s°em able to get hits when they 

need them. Tinker la hatting .267, but 
he Is one of the best eteanap batters 
in the business The Athletics will
have a big advantage la Plank If the •

National League.
At Chicago—8t Louis, 11; Chi

cago. 8.Sate

‘ ** ^
V1 Ï ■

- vV" ï- ■; .
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1

THE YOSEMITE VALLEY!NICKEL In Selig’s Great Drama “Hip Sergeant"
A Western Tale 

"THE PONY EXPRESS"
An Anglo-Franco-American Comedy 

"THE GREAT SECRET"

HANK and LANK,Vu^7ERFuTnHniN"pM'uTCT0x;doMrr-ii

8 PIECE ORCHESTRA 
A WHOLE HOUR SHOW

MR. FLOYD BAXTER—Tenor 
MISS CORINNE NEVIN—Mezzo

World Series Stars
No. 13
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